Welcome to Purdue Agriculture! Did you know nearly 15% of our students transferred from other institutions? Start your degree in agriculture at Joliet and finish at Purdue's College of Agriculture, the 12th ranked agriculture college in the world and 6th in the USA.

On the left, you'll see a list of courses you can take at Joliet that apply to your Purdue Agriculture degree. You can choose from a number of agriculture and general education courses taught at Lake Land.

Your plan may look different from the one shown here, as the courses listed are examples, which may alter depending on your Plan of Study†. Always consult and follow instructions from your academic advisor to ensure degree completion.

The application process is easy. For details, visit the Office of Admission website: www.admissions.purdue.edu/transfer

Questions? Contact:
Office of Academic Programs
Purdue Agriculture
(765) 494-8470
agtransfer@purdue.edu
Visit the Transfer to Purdue Ag website‡

Courses in this color are required for the AS degree.
† BOTH BIO 151/152 must be completed to earn credit for BIOL 11000/11100.
‡ A second semester of English composition is NOT required for College of Agriculture plans of study, effective F17.

All courses must be earned with a minimum of C- to be eligible for transfer to Purdue University. Students must meet high school and transfer requirements prior to transfer. Course equivalencies are subject to review and may change at any time. See Purdue’s Transfer Equivalency Guide to confirm current equivalencies.

Transfer credit for any agriculture-related courses listed in the Purdue Transfer Equivalency Guide with “UND” course prefixes (undistributed credit) cannot be used toward any requirement for any major in the College of Agriculture.

Courses listed above are examples. Refer to the plan of study in the University Catalog for your Purdue Ag major for specific requirements.

* https://www.jjc.edu/agriculture-transfer-program
† https://ag.purdue.edu/oap/Pages/Prospective-Student-Majors.aspx
‡ https://ag.purdue.edu/oap/Pages/transfer.aspx
^ https://selfservice.mypurdue.purdue.edu/prod/bzwtxcrd.p_select_in
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